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weakness to which Germany will expose cal and moral depression which was the 
herself in the matter of effectives has just result ^ 
been set forth, and it is easy to show that 
this weakness will be still further aggra
vated by the wastage in the regimental 
cadres} ; -,v . r

ENGLAND taken from a weir at Bar Island. Prices 
stall $15.

Pompey is now encased in a steel jacket, 
which will prevent the concrete from 
moving away.

Prof. Frost came to the Cove on Satur
day to instruct the band boys, who are on 
the qui vive for engagements.

Dr. Frank Lord is at Richardson, his 
former home, and is receiving a hearty 
welcome from bis quondam admirers. 
He is located in Richmond, Va.

There _are now three autos on the Island, 
C. A. Lambert, having purchased a new 
car lately.

The weather is still cold for planting, 
slight snow squall taking place last week, 
and continued cold and high winds pre
dominate.

T
News in Brief

. ■The Court of Appeals at AJbany, N. 
Y., ,on May 26, fixed the week beginning 
July 12 for the execution of former Police 
Lieut. Charles Becker, convicted of the 
murder of Herman Rosenthal.

-----The first telephone conversatiot
between Toronto and San Francisco was 
held Friday morning, May 28, when Tor
onto people talked with friends at the ex
position 3,000 miles away.

-----The tipper House of the coloniaü
legislature, Newfoundland, on 28,
: )assed unanimously a measure providing 
: or a plebiscite on prohibition. The elec
tion will be held early in November.

-----Four men who had been canvassing
last week about Woods Harbor and the 
Government stations near Barrington, N| 
S., professing to be picture framers a 
soliciting orders, were watched by âoklie 
anffjfe they were boarding the train 
251*1, were arrested on suspicion of bei 
German spiés. -■

She is a noble heritage,
Of mighty memories, a gradoy» prefer. 11 
A tender, loving mother, a strong tower
itstorstir*

She gives to all her Sony? «mfljtaBD....
Suc£ are the thoughts of England that must stir 

An English heart, ajr* tari again
Her children of tcfttaÿ______ -to save,

Or if they fall they will not fall in vain :

The severity of the losses sustained and 
the overpowering effects of the French 
artillery began from this moment to be 
noted in the German pocket-boooks with 
veritable terror. Hope revived, however, 
at the end of some weeks, and there is to 
be found in the letters of soldiers and offi
cers at that date the announcement of " a

ijvy _u_ . * 4.U- u- , uii great movement ” which is being prepared,HE chapter on th,s subject beg,ns and which is t0 ,ead the armies
by the ststemen fhat beyond ali anew as far as Paris. This is the great

in A TUU e$ "Battle of Calais," which, contrary to
2Pr0P°/" anticipations of the enemy, was in reality 

ÎT’kT y , T J fou8ht to the east of the Yser.
en2™°US'y rtUCed: The losses of the Germans, which dur- 

and a report made in December showed ,n ,__ , , ’
that in a total of 124 companies, active or and may ^ k*ye „a'che^ 20(Uw’

• . . . .. , , reserve, there were only 49 officers of the , , . * ’ May 31.
y less than *e reaUty became, for one active Army The active regiments have Produced a temfymg .mpres^on on the The severe north-west gale of last week 

thing, the sick are not comprised, and, for ->t thej)re3ent ,ime an ave o{ 12 ‘rooPs- From that moment prisoners no did quite a lot of damage to some of the 
another, the losses in the last battle in r- officer$, th reserve • to ^nger declared themselves sure of sue- weir» on the western shore of our Island.

ibaiiÉr gPMiru BFTRfKPEfT Poland are not included. x fn1ft thfk ______ ceas- For a certain time they had been Mr. W. Hatheway Fountain and littleA FRANK rKtNLn KblKUarbCI Let ua ^ th howevS; let us d *° ther<»erve n*taents of new for- led b the o{thec^ son, Randolph, spent Sunday with rela-

^^Ww«^thL«0e0men rat2L„ffir H1 “ T t/rembered of Warsaw.^^™ suc^Utives ^ LeonardviUe. -the Plans of cfflLMjoffOà loûAo-Esis the norm* proportion- «J» hfave tof ^wn upon having proved to * 6ctitious, incredulity
mrt£owanandeXW C SSld^aT ^ve been able to join after being cured. ° UmtS' “ became general. During the last two
ways be carried out, howlhey were rntrii- ThlS the final loss for five months of the cor^* a” 1 months the most intelligent of the prison-
Mfrom time to tote,Wtog whS IX- ortipaign has been 1.30(1000 men. or 26a- t T' ers have all admitted that no one could
ner they were eventuàHy auccessful. 0B», men per month. These figures agree the nwpter of profes- my longer on which side vjct
The review closes upon a resonant note exactiy with what can ^ «onalofficersineschr^imeit. a number would rest. If we think of the abaoluy

when the variations of effectives in certain T. P y is very msu c,en ■ confidence with which the German people'
regiments are examined. Pomts out that, on had sustained, this avowal ^

Here also the documents seised permit ”11 \ \ ?? ^ importance,
of the lists o< losses being controlled. To , 1H , ,y ,ep a a minimum Letters seized on a dead officer speak of
cite some examples of 8 Prof™' ^ reg1; the imminence o{, military and

The 13th Bavarian Regiment in a . ,e SaiPe lme 1 mi s a hemming-in of Germany. It discusses the
month and a half (August-September) the commanders of German corps, com- poSslbility o{ Germany finding herself 
lost 3,250 men. manders of active battalions, and the offi- ... „ - , ,K , ,

The 171st Régiment, from the middle cers attached to the commanders of army k t . . - -, p„y Tan s.an
of August to the middle of November, are officers bv Drofession P°ckets turned ‘"side out There is no
lost 2,560 men and 60 officers. T U longer any question of imposing the con-

The 99th Regiment m the same period f rench Report then .addresses ,l" queror's law upon adversaries at his mercy.
had equal losses. self to the wastage of material. ...__ __ . .

The 15th Regiment of Infantry on the c 8 Ü8 erRy of <*esPalr
18th of October alone lost 1,786 men and Strain on the Artillery. to secure an honourable peace. An officer

It js easy to ascertain the German losses °f the General Staff, who was made pris-
Thel32nd Regiment lost on Novem- in artillery. On December 28 the 66th oner on January 18, said Perhaps this 

ti. U?! near" Pr<®„'U\ . .. Regiment of artillery entrained at Court- struggle of despair has already begun. ”
formations. $ '* ” "* * *^W rai for Germany 22 guns, of which 18 **» This Retrospect of which the above

the 205th Regiment hid 2,400 men 7* “P‘- ^ ^ Ï* “tremely froU^fc^^'Lon&^C^p.^Tthe 
hors de combat in the one battle of the !”8 f°r 1 “® e regiment. The same three back numbers containing the earlier 
Yser. . facts have been ascertained as regards chapters, can be obtained from the Beacon

The 235th ftégiment tost 1,320. heaxy artillery. On December 21 and 22, office at five cents per copy.
The 244th Régiment, 2,150. 77 guns of heavy artillery which were no

battle! 1^900^ Fc8*mcnt *n ^at 83016 longer serviceable were sent to Cologne.
The 248th Regiment, 1,800. These movements, which are not isolated
The 17th Bavarian Reserve Regiment facts, show how ill the German artillery 

lost at Messines and Wytschaete 30 offi- has resisted the ordeal of the campaign, 
cers and 2,171 men. Other proofs, moreover, are decisive. For
There follows m the Official Reporta ^ weeks we have noted the very 

very detailed table shpwingthe German peculiar aapect o{ the marking on the 
losses in a very exact manner as learned bands of a great number of shells of the 
ftem note-books, letters, statements of « 77 gu„. When these markings are 
prisoners, and official lists, and the con- compared with those of shells fired three 
elusions is in these words i-* months ago, it is plain beyond all question

" It is therefore, certain that the major- that the tubes are wom and that many of 
ity of the German regiments have had to them require t0 be replaced, 
be completely renewed. What then is This loss in guns is aggravated by the 
the Situation created by these enormous neces8ity which has arisen of drawing
losses ? upon the original army corps for the guns

assigned to the recently formed corps or 
those in course of formation. Several 
regiments of field artillery have, in fact, 
had to give up two batteries. These* two 
phenomena—wearing out of material and 
drafts upon batteries—will inevitably re
sult either in the reduction of batteries 
from six to four guns, in a reduction of 
the number of batteries in the army corps,
6r in the partial substitution for " 77” 
guns of nine centimetre cannon of the old 
pattern, the presence of which has been 
many times perceived at the front 
> Furthermore, the German artillery 
lacks, and has lacked, munitions for a 
very long time. It has been obliged to 
reduce its consumption of shells in a not
able degree. No doubt is possible in this 
inspect The statements of prisoners 
since the battle of tty? Marne, and still 
more since the battle of the Yser, make it 
clear thàt the number of shots allowed to 
the batteries for each action is strictly 
limited. We have found on officers killed 
or taken prisoners the actual orders pre
scribing positively a strict economy of 
munitions.

For the last three months, too, we 
notice that the quality of the projectiles 
is mediocre. Many of them do not burst.

Decline of Moral.

Artistic Steel Ceilingsp*

*anama - Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco

a sea

' VII—ENEMY’S WANING 
COMMENCE

You iWll find that PEDLAR STEEL CEIL- 
INGS will lessen fire risks, beautify any 
interior, are cleanly, sanitary and will last 
a lifetime. They are easily put up and 
cost no more than the ordinary kind.

hot,.. (
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TLets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months. ■%
X$113.70 More than 2,000 designs, suitable for every 

purpose.
No life is comelier*

—FROM—
—The Times. IST. ANDREWS CUMMINGS’ COVE

W. H. THORNE & CÔ., Ltd.si x mm §f mGoing and Returning via Chicago. 

Going via Chicago and
XHL^Xtfo^ Tlce versa

St. John, N. B.
■U .jl ïl iu-

mm
■' V— KENNEDY’S H0TÉ1foi. wtAtp. rr.Locm., sr. jwt, w.b. ----- The White Star liner Adriatic left

New York May 27 for Liverpool with 296 
passengers and 18,000 tons of general 
cargo a^d munitions, an unuslially large 
manifest. Among the passengers was Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Only three of the passengers were Amer
icans.

-----It is announced that the Dominion
Steel works of Sydney, N. S., has corn-» 
menced the manufacture of toluol, an exj 
ceedingly high explosive substance of 
great powers of expansion, which is a 
)y-product of the coke ovens. It is fur
ther stated that the Algoma NSteel Com
pany, at Sault Ste. Marie, will also 
commence the manufactufe of this sub
stance at an early date.

----- The Gazette 'Cable from London,
May 27, announced that the police have 
nearly completed their task of rounding 
up enemy aliens in London, and 30,000 
are already accounted for. The officials 
state that they have caused the police but 
little trouble. Within the last few days 
hundreds of German and Austrian women 
have been repatriated through Holland. 
It has not yet been decided whether alien ! 
mothers with their children will be allow
ed to remain.

-—A disastrous explosion occurred at 
the Reserve mine of the Western Fuel 
Company, Nanaimo, B. C., Thursday, after
noon, May 27, just after the change of 
shifts. There were thirty-six men in the 
mine, and of this number only thirteen 
reached the surface safely. Within an 
hour four others were taken out, three 
dead and one fatally injured. This left 
nineteen unaccounted for and there is no 
hope of any of them being saved.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey, who has been 
very ill with grippe, is improving.

Mrs. Frank Leighton is also ill with 
grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Malloch and family, 
Wilson’s Beach, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Mosher.
, Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daughter, 

Gertrude, Lord’s Cove, are spending a few 
days herq with Mrs. Simpson’s mother.

Mrs. Florence Haney and little Miss 
Gertie Calder spent Saturday in St. Step
hen.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated add supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
^ $2.5Q per day. Special rates by the week.

..........................

•r
of satisfaction at the results achieved and 
of the most perfect confidence in the final

It should be understood that the narra
tive is made purely from the French 
standpoint. In some portions,von account 
of length or for other reasons, it has not 
been possible to quote textually.

CHANGE OF TIME 
rand Man an S. S. Company
k May 3 and until further notice (he 
Utary vessels "Harvey and Ralph " 
l "Çasarcq" wjll supply,
Harvey and Ralph ’’—Leave Grant) 

ban Monday for St Andrews ; Wed, 
Hay for St Stephen ; Friday for St 
Brews; sailings at 7.30 a.m, vig Cam- 
kilo and Eqstpqrt Returning leave 
Stephen Thursday at 7.30 p.m. Leave 
[Andrews Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
Uy on arrival of noon train. “Casarco" 
[re Grand Manan Monday at 7.30 a,m„ 
St John direct Returning, leave the 

meet Wharf on Wednesday at 7 a.m. 
I Campohello,

Atlantic Standard Time
L, C. GUPTILL, Manager

'"I

The Best Place to Buy Your ' 
Suit.

■i

Mr. Acey Chambers has launched his 
new power-bo^t, and is enjoying her many 
of these fine days.

Pastors are expected in the near future 
to fill the pulpits of the Methodist and U. 
B. Churches of the Island.

Miss Della Haney, of the Sentinel Staff, 
Eastport, spent Sunday at her old home 
here.

The sad news was received here recent
ly of the death of Desmond Johnson, son 
of the late Herbert Johnson, who sailed 
with the first Contingent and was killed 
in action while at the front.

(Concluded.)
. GERMAN MAXIMUM 

REACHED
VII

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade. 
We are 

our

m

still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 
methods are practical, our work satisfactory.

Call and give us a trial order.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 

Make in Canada or United States.

f4"\HE military effort of Germany at 
I the outset of the campaign exceeded 

-** all anticipations. Her design was to 
crush the French Army in a few w^ks 

a tremendous mass of troops. 
Nothing was neglected to bring that mass

’ he number of German Army Corps in 
tûççof peace is 25. When war began the 

General Staff put in tHé field on 
theatres of operations : —

- M) As fighting troops (Active, Re
serve, Ersatz, or Landwehr), 61 army 
Qprps.
I (2) As troops to guard communica
tions and territory, formations of the 
Landstuhn.

FA1RHAVEN E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
j (;:;r>iif oJ

Dinner sets
From $4.90 to $175.00

Mav31. i
The many friends of Miss Ida Stovler are 

flad to know that she is again at her 
iome in this place for the summer. Mrs. 

John E. Stover of Worcester will spend 
the summer with her.

Mr. Lindon Leslie spent Sunday with 
friends here.

It looks good to see the autos owned by 
Island parties drive through this place on 
pleasant evenings.

Capt George Simpson and Mr. George 
Calder turned on Saturday from a trip to 
Nova Scotia in the Oriola.

I
f OJ J
mwmsKmmmmtm—

ferrsignjJ oJsr: STEM CO., LTD. ST. GEORGE
May 31.

Mayor and Mrs. T. RMtent entertained 
a number of guests over the holiday last 
week. The party spent Tuesday at Lake 
Utopia. The visitors were Dr. and Mrs. 
Bunker and Hadley Weeks of Calais, Me.; 
Dr. Blair, Miss Blair, Miss Branscombe, 
matron of the Chipman Hospital, and 
Miss Millbury of St. Stephen, and Captain 
H. J. Smith of the 55th Battalion, Sussex.

Mrs. Adam Kerrighan spent a few days 
last week with her daughter, Helen, at 
Ash Point.

A. G. Stewart has purchased a black
smith establishment at Rollingdam.

Miss Ella Gillmor, Bonny RiveTfwas the 
guest of friends in town last week.

Harry Chaffey and his son, Prescott 
who spent the winter here, have returned 
home. Mrs. Chaffey and the other child
ren will reman here till school closes.

Jntil further-notice the S. S. Connors 
as. will ru as follows :
-eave St John, -N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
1 Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

ebor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ck Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
RC, St George. Returning leave St. 
drews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Kite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
aver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
i weather permitting.
1ENT—Tkoree Wharf and Warehouse 

Co,, St John, N.B.
Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Kk*8 Harbor, N. B. ‘
The Company will not be responsible 
• any debts contracted after this date 
thout a written order from the Cam
ay or Captain of the steamer.

J';-----Baron Von Polenz, who for the past
three years has been interested in Cobalt 
investments and has been prominent in 
Montreal and Quebec society circles, was 
arrested at Ottawa, May 29, by Inspector 
Parkins, of the Dominion police, on a 
charge of espionage. He has been taken 
to the prison for alien enemies at Fort 
Henry, Kingston. The baron is an ex
captain of a German cavalry regiment 
and has been under surveillance by the 
Dominion police for some time.

In October six and a half new army 
corps made their appearance, plus a divis
ion of sailors, in all seven corps. From 
the end of November to the epd.pf Dec
ember there was only an insignificant 
increase consisting of one division of 
sailors. In January, 1915, the number of 
fighting formations put into line by the.
German Army was therefore 69 army 
corps, divided as follows :

Active corps, 25£.
Reserve corps, 21£. Answering this question, the review

Reserve new formation, 7J. '
Thtiü 69 we » represented in round numbers four mil-

The immense effort thus made by Ger- œs o£ Germany in men amount to nine 
many explains itself very well if, having milIion's. Butfr6§, ttese ni„e mfflions 
regard to the position of Germany at the bave to tx- deducted men employed on 
opening of the war, one considéra that of railways, in thé police, and in certain ad- 
the Allies. Germany desired to foke ad- miniRration. and industries, altogether 
vantage of the circumstances which en- goo.oixtmen. The .total resources avail- 
abled her to make a simultaneous mobiliz- jhle for (Jre war'were therefore 8,500,000.

siasureass
cany out as rapidly. Germany wished fosses represent at feast 1,300,000 men. 
with the mass of troops, to prush, first pf The avUkaUe resources then at
all the adversary who appeared to her the foe beginning of January toîzMiOOO men. 
most immediately dangerous, This effort, , Of what ase thêae roKÀzrces composed ? 
broken for the first time on the. Mime, |hiefly of men who were untrained in 
attained its maximum at the, moment of «me of peace, the trained reservists hav- 
the battle of Flanders, to which more fog almost ajl (eft the depots fprthefront 
than 50 army corps out of 69 were (fitted ft has, moreover, to be noted that out of 
agamst the French, British and Belgian these 3#»,6bo men there are, according 
Armie& "■ j - » ' j to the statistics 800,000 who art more

When in need of a Dinner Set at any Price, call 
on us or drop us a line and we will tell you 
about our stock. We have sets from $4.90 
to $175.00. Our sets, which are for com
mon use, that will make a table look nice, 
and will give good service, we cap sell 
for $13.50. We have them in white and 
gold ; white and gold with black 
border patterns and sprays. Something 
to suit all tastes.

!

LAMBERTV1LLE
May 31."

Mrs. Murray Leonard, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, returned home 
recently.

Miss Lillian and Master Vivian Lambert 
visited Itheir grandmother, Mrs. Ezra Lee- 
man, for a few days.Germany’s Available Forces. —7—Relatives in Dublin of Sergeant 

Michael O’Leary, of the Irish Guards, who 
has been hailed as " the bravest man in 
the British Army, ” because of his feat in 
capturing, unaided, a German position at 
Cuinchy, were notified May 27 that he 
had been killed in battle.

For his valor at Cuinchy, O’Leary, who 
was 24 years old, was awarded the Vic
toria Cross and promoted from corporal 
to sergeant He formerly served in the 
.Canadian Northwest Mounted Police.

A telegram from London on May 28 
announced that there is reason to hope 
that the unofficial report of the death of 
Sergeant O'Leary, Ï. is incorrect 
The letter from an artillery man, saying 
that O’Leary had been killed in his last 
battle, was dated May 24,

The Macclesfield Times has received a 
letter bearing the same date from Lance 
Corporal H, Bailey, second battalion Gren
adier Guards, who says that O’Leary was 
among a number of men, -of whom the 
writer was one, who attended church on 
Monday.

Mrs. Woodrow Jones, Portland, Me., is 
visiting her father, Mr. William Mitchell.

Mr. James Trecarten is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Trecarten.

Mrs. Errol Trecarten and son, Roy, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Trecarten’s par
ents on Grand Manan, have returned 
home. ^

Miss Myrtle Stuart spent Sunday with 
Miss Evelyn Lord.

Mrs. Leonard Smith, St. Andrews*!» 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lyman Chambers^

The Women’s Institute held a penny 
saje on Saturday evening at the Old 
Church. The sum of eight dollars and 
twenty-five cents was taken in.

Capt. Beecher Lambert was a week end 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Ezra Leeman.

Mr. O. D. Adams is having a new wall 
built under his house.

Miss Gertrude Leland is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. O. D. Adams.

Mrs. Clarence Stickney and son, of East- 
port, are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Lambert.

lirie ; v
Miss Pauline Epps returned last week 

from Wolfville, where she had been 
attending school. Miss Epps has been an 
unusually brilliant student, making a very 
high average in her studies.

Schooner H. M. Marvell took on a load 
of pulp for Norwalk at the public wharf 
last week.

George McCormick, Chamcook, was 
home for a few days last week.

A meeting was held in Coutts hall Fri
day evening for the purpose of recruiting. 
Dr. H. L. Taylor acted as chairman, and 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill of ^Bt. John gave an 
eloquent and inspiring address on the 
duties of the young men in this the Em
pire’s hour of trial. Lieut. Compton and 
Private Griffins added their appeals, and 
the result was several young men handed 
in their names including Merrill Meating, 
Wallie Henry, J. Buckley, and Leonanl 
Dawes. The prospects are good for sev
eral more. The meeting was not adver
tised and only a fair audience was present.

There are thirty-five of St George 
boys in active service, the number going 
over fifty if surrounding districts are 
taken in.

Lieut Wetmore and Rev. T. Harrison 
held a meeting in Letite. It is proposed 
to hold a big meeting here in June. The 
qieeting will be advertised, and no doubt, 
will result in more young men offering.

Thomas McGowan, who has been the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. Kày, at 
Indian Island, for the wifiter, is home.

Miss F. Montague, St. John, is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. E, J. O’NeilL

Mias Bessie McGrattan has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in St. 
John.

Master Sutton Clark is home for the 
holidays from Mt Allison.

Douglas Campbell, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, is visiting the border towns 
during his vacation.

W. Dow came home last week from St 
John, ill, and is confined to the house.

The gales of the past week played 
havoc with a number of weirs along the 
shore,

Miss Mary McMullen left on Thursday 
last for Van Buren, Me., where her sister, 
Josephine, in charge of the Western 
office, is ill.

Four new automobiles came to town 
Jast week.

We have open stock patterns so you can match 
up when accidents occur.CHURCH SERVICES

1 Isa ftoss * co-SBYTERIAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
raser, B. Stx, Pastor. Services every 
unday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
chooi, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
ay evening at 7.30.
raoDisr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
l K, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
,m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
U Prayei service, Friday evening at

Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 

m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
gat 730.

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
cahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
ly at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
m.
Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

liott, B. A^ Rector. Services Holy 
MWminion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
today-at llim. Morning Prayer 
id Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
renings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
lys at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
-ayer Service 7 JO.

\
NEAR POST OFFICE
IOE

PERFECTION
JO.

HEATERf
The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.

: ~ ■ ML.

FOUR DIGBY FISHERMEN PERISHED 
IN STORM•s

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR—NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65. $4.25
LETITE

Digby, N. S., May 27—One of the worst 
marine disasters which has occurred in 
this locality for some time took place at 
4.30 o’clock this morning, when the auxili
ary fishing schooner Elmer dragged her 
anchors and went ashore at Parker’s Cove.
A northwest gale had kicked up an im
mense sea on the Bay of Fundy shore and 
of the vessel’s crew of five only one is left 
to tell the stor> of the terrible night ex
perienced in the bay.

The Êlmer was com manded by Captain 
Harry White, who had with him his two 
brothers, Fred and Elwood White, Alex. 
Nelson and Frank Covert All were 
drowned with the exception of Covert, 
who got ashore on an up-turned dory.

Capt. Harry White leaves his wife and 
a large family ; Fred White, wife and two 
children, Elwood W 
Nelson leaves a wife
All reside at Port Wade with the exception 
of Fred White, who lived at Victoria 
Beach. -

All four bodies were recovered later.
The ElPier hailed from Digby, was built 

in Bear River in 1879, and was owned by 
Capt. David Hayden of Port Wade, who 
recently purchased her from Capt. John 
W. Snow of that village.

Both Capt Harry and Fred White were 
Oddfellows, and the flag has been half- 
masted on the Oddfellows’ hall, Digby, on- 
account of their death.

Reports from along the shore say that 
this morning’s northwest gale is the worst 
on record for the time of year. Fishing 
boats filled at their moorings along the 
Bay of Fundy shore. Lobster traps were 
destroyed and considerable other damage 
has taken place owing to the heavy sea.

The Tiverton schooner Ariadene, Capr 
tain John Clifford, was the only vesseLjih- 
chored off Digby. She rode out the gale 
safely.

Quite a heavy snow storm occurred here 
during the morning.

The S. S. Yarmouth arrived on time 
after experiencing heavy weather in the 
bay—Telegraph.

GUILTY OF ATTEMPT TO POISON

At Hopewell Hill, Albert Co, on Satur- 
dàÿ last, Jethro, J. Downing was found 
guilty on five counts of aq attempt to 
poison Carl Johnson. At time of gospg to I 
press we had not learned the sentence! 

- - - passed upon the convicted man by Judge!

May 29.
Rev. M. Harrison and Lieut Wetmore 

held a patriotic meeting in the public hall, 
on Thursday evening. Mr. Harrison de
livered an eloquent address, but not many 
were present to enjoy it, as the meeting 
was got up on short notice.

Miss Flora Greenlaw, Deer Island, is 
the guest of Miss Annie Dines.

Misses Bessie and Ella McLean spent 
Victoria Day at the home of Mrs. Seymour 
McLean, St. George.

An ice cream social and dance was held 
in the hall on Monday, May 24.

Miss Hilda Tucker is the guest of Mrs. 
Angus McGilvgry, Bayside.

Miss Jessie Catherine spent the holiday 
at her home here.

On May 24, a number of young folk en
joyed a clam-bake, on one of the small 
islands near the village.

Here also the method followed by Ger
many is easily comprehensible. At the 
end of October tfie Russian danger was 
beginning to become pressing, and ft was 
necessary to win a decisive victory on the 
western theatre of war. It was impera
tive to give international opinion the im
pression that Germany remained in tbÿt 
quarter mistress Of the opérations. Final- 
Ijr, it behoved her by this victory to gain 
the freedom to transport a large number 

' of army corps to Poland. We have seen 
that the Battle of Flandèrs instead of be
ing a success for Germany was à marked 
defeat. This defeat i was fraught with 
results and it dominates the present posi
tion of the German Army,

Loss OP iNitmtiXTE

Our line erf Mechanics’ 
i Hardware and Household

in 2,400,000. Finally, the category Took. Build-e comprîtes, ac- era ies
fe large and well assorted. In

of these goods inquire of us.The material wastage of the German 
Army has corresponded with a decline in 
the moral, which it is possible to follow 
both throagh fhe interrogation of prison
ers and the pocket-books and letters 
seized upon them or on the killed.

At the beginning of the war the entire 
German Army, as was natural, was ani
mated by an unshakable faith in the mili
tary superiority of the Empiré. It lived 
on the recollections of 1870 and on those 
of the lqng years of peace, during which 
all the Powers which had to do with Ger
many displayed towards her a spirit of 
conciliation and patience which might
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II. 5 The plans above described of t^e Ger

man mobilization, wbiefi had their jtistifi-
Elite single. Alex. 
4md step-daughter.BAYSIDEthe newly-formed Qoppe show 

clearly. Their military value will be June 1^
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McFarlane were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Greenlaw on

Campbell Townsend called on friends 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Young and family^ 
moved here from Red Beach last week.

Misses Besdfe Tnompson and Lena 
Cathcart of Milltown were recent guests 
of Miss Lilia Maxwell.

George Bartlett went to St. Stephen last 
week and enlisted with the 55th Battalion.

Miss Agnes Greenlaw, St Andrews, 
spent a few days at her home lately.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin has purchased 
the William Mitten farm.

Misses Lucy Irving and Fanatic Simpson 
visited relatives at Chamcook last week*

- Messrs. Everett Denlay and Samuel 
Boone are laying the foundation for Miss 
Lila Greenlaw's new house.

A band of Gypsies passed through here 
one day last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Greenlaw, Cham
cook, spent Saturday with relatives here.

Mrs. George Dalzell and son, Lawrence, 
Grand Manan, were guests of Mrs. H. A. 
Irwin on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L McRoberts, St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McLean and A. T. 
Greenlaw, Letite. and Mrs Annie Cook-
aM^u^ ofenGofooUnitoC

Miu E. H. Rigby and Mr. Foster Rigby 
spent Sunday with friends in Milltown.

Miss Mattie Millen, Salem, Mass., was 
a visitor here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Jordan,\liss Mc
Laughlin, and Olan Maxwell, St Stephen, 
were guests of Mrs. McNabb on Sunday.

May 31 AJSFUT* ^ ^

pass for weakness. The first prisoners 
we took in Auguât showed themselves 
wholly indifferent to the reverses of the 
German Army. They were sincerely and 
profoundly convinced that if the German 
Army retired it was in virtue of a pre
conceived plan, apd. that our successes 
would lead to nothing.

The events at the end of August were 
calculated to strengthen this conviction 
in the mind of the German soldiers. The

i
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as Book- 
, Stenog-And furthermpre, she was condemned to 

suffer the counter-efJ«£^ of jle qnyrtnous 
•nd precipitate effort which she had made 
in vain. From the point of view of her
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JGeorge Meating has moved into the 
hoilse owned and occupied by his uncle, 
the late Nicholas Meating.

The spring fishing is about over at the 
head of the lake. The only startling 
story comesrfrom a native, who claims be 
caught a large togue in Lake Utopia. The 

strategic retreat of the Frepch Army, the -fish was taken Jo St Stephen, and none of 
facility with which the German armies the local sports saw it 
were able to advance from August 24 to The cold weather of last week brought 
September 5, gave our adversaries a feel- ^eathto a gr*« many birds in this sec- 
. , . .. . , . . . tion, the little feathered warblers dyingmg of absolute and final superiority, ^ the «Xj Reports from different
which manifested itself at that time by, parts of the town tell of Hrds new to this 
all the statements gleaned and all the country being seen. They'are of brilliant 

. documents seized. fumage - perhaps driven from Mexico
„ • • by the war — are unusually tame, and

The Battle of the Marne easy victims for the cats.
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rces at parent available represent 
rirnuni of,,800,000 eyn; three for 
5OO,b0CLi#en ; and the ultimate re- 

lasses 1916 and 1917 and un-
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- Ci iliw «Iste vW . J.her i-aadversaries, on the other hand, had been 
able to save thqmsetyésl ^ J *?

She had, in the words of the proverb, 
put all her eggs in one basket, and in spite 
of her large population she could no long; 
er/owing to the immediate arid éfemé 
abuse which, ghp had made of her re
sources, pretend to regain the superiority 
of numbers. She was reduced to facing 
as best she could on bçtb war fronts , the 
unceasingly increasing forces of the Allies,
»d Î!h attamld the maximum of tension
ana naa secured, a minimum of.cesu^tç. 
She has thus landed herself in a difficulty 
which will henceforward go on increasing 
and which is made dear when the wsast- 

\.tge which tier Army has suffered Is dose- 
ly studied.

» not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
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in Canada, United States and 
èxico, one cent per four ounces.
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’ft is, then, superabundantly establishedtsssfe
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formations, she wUl be preventing

gEE
no new tormations she will hâve 
exactly what is neceatary and no

i General Staff, one may suppose

At the moment of the Battle of the Senator and Mrs. Gillmor arrivgl here 
Marne, the first impression was one of I a“» fa.at *eir summer retire
, .. ,____ -J , . . . ^ at the mouth of the nver. Mrs. Simmons
failure of comprehension and #>f stupor. rf Ottawa is their guest
Agheat number of German soldiers, es- The Parish Aid Association held their 
pedàHy those who fell into our hands annual meeting- in the basement of St. 
during the first days of that battle, be- Mark's Church, on Friday evening, when 
lieved fully, as at the end of August that the annualreport-was submitted, aMithe 
.V , election of officers took place. The re-
the retreat which they were ordered to port submitted was very satisfactory; over 
make was only a means of luring us into three hundred dollara were raised, and 
a trap. German military opinion was sud- some thirty dollars are now on hand, 
denly converted wlen the soldiers saw Se .*lccti°°.of officeraresulted asfotoW: 
that this retreat continued and that it was Srs. j. Sp^d ; Sec^TTe»*.-'Mrs. SemT; 
being carried out in disorder, under con- Auditor, Mrs. Dunbar ; Dorcas Sec, Mrs. 
dirions which, left no doubt as to its cause G. Clinch and French Meating. Rev. W. 
and to its extent This really spelled dé- Spencer gave a short address.

R. A. Stuart, Hioa Shkripv
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mnty of Charlotte:—,
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neday in October to each year.
J.udge Carletco
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Geo F. .Hibbard. Registrar.
Minerva P. Hibbard, Depnty Rgr. 
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- Wastage of Effectives 
The wastage of German effectives is . 

tasy to establish. We have for the pur- 
fiosg two sources;, the officiaUisfoctf tosses 
published by the,perman Genflrai,StpS, 
and the note books, letters; and archives 

• of soldiers and officers killed and taken
S'S.Æï&S’ï
German

ifn

£ all
; .

toi o« '>it rmCbJ-UJ' tsfi3
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DEER ISLANDfeat and a defeat aggravated by the ab

sence of regular supplies and by the physi-
of recompleting, itisstifi addressingDaily losses on the two fronts were 

men. These figures are certain*
. . Fish arefalling off, previous to the sum-
ntMMBae. mer school, though over fifty hhds. were

V mitself to creating new formations. The Si 8TxAN0BeWB, N. SL
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